
The Christian Relic. 

- More Legs; Sore Breasts, Wounds & Ulcers. 

- WAY, 244 Strand, 

. A Weekly Journal, sdentifod wit the Be 
tist Decomination’; pos . every 
requisite of a first-class family ‘paper. 
Recommended by the Baptist Union, and 
by Twenty-six Baptist Associations. 

A FIRSI"'CLASS STEEL ENGRAVING, of the 
minimum size .of fifteen inches by twelve—to be yet 
Jarger if su ‘warrant it—of Foster. Harr, Carey, 
FuLLEr; PEARCE, gprs BurcurLL, Kvn, 
GURNEY, Riera, c., grouped in a committee-room, 
in the pened tasteful style of this class of historical pic 
tures. This picture we propese to present to every 
Paras who subscribes for a year, to be paid in advance, 

announcement. 
iy iliings, Currency. Subscriptions payable | 
in advance. 
1-7 Orders received 3 at the *“ Christian Messenger” 
ron Halifax. 

eb. 18. 

kd 

VOLUME TWENTY-TWO. 
HIS Quarterly las been, and is, THE ONLY BAP- 

akira PERIODICAL. of its kind, in the world. 
Edited by REV. FRANKLIN WILSON, and REV | 

GEO. B. T'+¥LOR, of BavriMore, Mp., assisted by 
a compe Fw wg wa different parts of the "Union. 
The Articl ARLERRE | FOR ITS PAGES, 

are by the BEST WRITERS of the Haptist and other 
den minations. in this country and in Furope. 
Aw heretofore, it will advocate Baptist Views, yet 

will be Catholic in Spirit. 
TERM ~—When paid in advance, $3.00 per annum. 

or £5,00 for two years, 

rs received at the Christian de Office, 
Hatifax, 

Feb. iL 

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY | 
For a Marvelibus Age !! 

HOLLOW AY'S S_ OINTMENT. 
The Grand Extern ‘rnal Remedy. 

By the aid of a microscope, we see millions of little 
openings®on the surface of our bodies. Phrough these 
ths Ointment, when rubbed onthe skin, is carried to 
any organ or inward part. Diseases of the Kidneys, 
disorders of the Liver, affections of the Heart, Inflam- 
mation of the Lungs Asthmas, Coughs and Colds, are 
by its means effectunily cured, E very housewife 
knews that salt passes freely through hone or w.eat of 
any thickness. 'I'his healing Ointment far more readily 
penetrates through any bone or fleshy part of the living 
body, cacti the most dangerous inward complaints, 
that cannot be reached by any means, 

Erysipclas, Rheumatism and Scorbutie 
{lumours. 

No remedy has ever done so mach for the cure of 
dizease of the Skin whatever form thev may assume 
as this Ointment. Scurvy Sore Heads Ncrofula. or 
Krysipelas cannot fong withstand its influence. ‘The 
inventor has travelled over manv parts of the. globe 
visiting the principal hospitals, dirpensing this Oint 
ment, giving advice as to its application, and has thus 
been the means of restoring countless numbers to 
heal bh. 

Some of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely 
va the vse of this wonderful Ointment, when having 

iandular swellings and temours. Professor Hollow 

QUIsCRIBLRS who wish Sabriviros welt volumes 
of the CHRISTIN MESSENGER. can have them 

well bound with Leather back Lettered, for 5s. by 
sending them to the C.M. lice, No, 49 Granville 
Street, Halifax. : 

Tenders! Tenders! 
EALED TENDERS will be received by either of 
the Subscribers, enti] Thu ba ‘day of 

gn iostant, at 1 o'clock, PF.» bo Bpiiciog 

Baptist Meeting aa 
In the Village of Berwick. Size 40'w 65, Bek ports 
Plan and Specification to be seen at the ‘Store of Joho 
‘M. Parker, Berwick. 
The House to be completed by the Istiday of June, 

1858. For further particulars terms of payment, &c., 
apply to either of ix aig ows 

‘The names of two good Securities to accompanv 
every Tender. 

JOSEPH BELLS 
WHLLIAM H. WEBSTER, 3 eiMing 
JOHN M. PARKER ommittee. 

Berwick, Cornwallis, Jan. 26th, 1857. » 
Feb. 4th. 

AYERS 
Cathartic Pills, 

(SUGAR COATED) 
ARE MADE TO 

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CURE THE SICK 
 Fitiuhchropiocs, ¥ Mothe AL ng siefans, 

and judge of 2e—¥y Vishmea 

FOR THE CURE OF 

Headache, Sick Headachey Foul Stomach. 
PrrissURS, PA. May 1, 1855. 

Dr. J. C. Ayan. Sir: I have been repeatedly of the 
worst headiche any body can have by a dose or two of yow 
Pills. It scems to arise from a foul stomach, which they cleanse 

worth knowing. Yours with great ne 
ED. W. PREBLE, of Steamer Carion. 

Bilions Disorders and Liver Complaints. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, WASHINGTON, D Feb, 1856. 

Sm: 1 have used your Pills in my general and Lospital prac 
tice ever since on made them, and cannot hesitate to fad they’ 
are the best cathartic we employ. Their regulating on 
the liver is quick and decided; con ine 
ble remedy for derangements of that organ. 1 1 have 
seldom found a case of bidious disease so obstinate that it did not 
readily yield to them. ¥raternally 

ALONZO BALL, eo Frama you 
Dysentery, Relax, and Worms. 

Post Orvice, HarTLaND, Liv, Co, bangs Nov. 18, 1855. 
Pr. Ayer: Your Pills are the perfection of medicine. They 

bave done my wife more good than I can tell you. 
sick and pining away for months. Went off to be doctored at 
great expense, but got no better. She then commenced taking 
your Pills, which soon cured her, by expelling large quantities 
of worms (dead) from her body. They afterwards cured her and 
our two children of bloody dysentery. One of otir meighbors 
bid it bad, and my wife cured him with two doses Of your Pills, 
while others around us paid from five to twenty dollars dectors’ 
bills, and lost mueh time, without being cured entirely even 
then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actually good and 
honest, will be prized here. GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Psimaster. 

Indigestion and Impurity of the Blood. 
From Rev. J V. Himes, Puslor of Adve Church, Basion, 

Dr. Aver: I kave used your Pills with e success 
in my family and among those I am called to visit in distress. 
To regulate the organs of digestion and purify the Silat ther 
are the very best remedy I have ever et deg and 1 poe 
dently recommend them to my friends. Yours, J. V. HIMES. 

Warsaw, Wyomne Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1865. 
Dear 8mm: 1 am using your Cathartic Pills in my pi and 

find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the system and pu 
rify the fountains of the blood. 

JOHN G. MEACHAM, M D. 

Erysipelas, Scrofula, King’s Evil, Teiter, 
Tumors, and Salt Rheum. 

From a Forwarding Merchant of Bt. Lowis, Feb, 4, 1856. 
Dx. Axes: Your Pills ave the paragon of all that is great in 

medicine. They have cured my little daughter of ulcerous sores 
pe. her hands and feet that hiad proved incurable for years. 

mother has been long grievously afflicted with Liotches and 
pimples on her skin and in her hair. After our child was cured, 
she also tried your Pills, and they have cured her. 

ASA MORGRIDGE. 

ogg me Neuralgia, and Gout. 
From the ¥ev. Dr ct, ff the Methodist . Church. 

Puraskr House, Savasyan. Ga. an, 6, 185€. 
Roworep Sik: I should be ungrateful for the relief your skill 

has brought me if I did not: py my case to'you. A cold wet 
tled in my limbs and bro on excruciating yenrdl 
which ended In elironic aX ey Now tania vad 
the best physicians, the disease Krew warse sud worse, nntil, by 
the advice of your excellent agent in Baltitnore, Pr. Mackeuzie, 

severing in the use of them I am now entirely well. 
to cope with the worst cases of sores wounds, deer, | I tried your Pills. Their effécts were slow, but sure, By per 

ay 
las despatched to tne Fast. large shipments of this 
Omiment to be used in the worst cases of wounds, - It 
will cure any ulcer, glandular swelling. stiffness or 
contraction of t .e joints, even of 20 years’ standing, 

Files and Fistulas, 

‘These and other similar distressing compluints can 
oe effectually cured if the Omiment be well rubbed in 
over the parts aflecied, and by othe;wise following 
the printed directions around Sa po). 

Both the Ointment and and Pills should be used sn 
the following cases :— 

Bad Legs -. . Corns (Soft) Rheumatism 
lad Breasts Cancers ~ Scealds 
Bares ‘oniracied and [Sore Nipples 
Husions Stiff Joints Sore-throals 
itite of Mos- t.icphantiasis {Skin-disenees 

vitoes and Fistulas Seury 
nd Flies Gogt Sore-heads 

(.gco bay Glandular Swel- {Tumours 
¢.hiego-fuet lings Ulcers 
Chilbiainy | Lum Wounds 
Chapped hands [Piles Yaws . 

Sold atthe Establishment of Proresson FleLto- 
near Temple Bar.) lLendon, an 

0, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all respectable | 
Draggistyand Dealers in Medicines throughout the 
civilized world] at the following prices:—1s. 3d.; 
3a. 3d,; and 6s. ‘cath Box, 
I7® There isa considerable saviag by taking the 

larger sizes 

NB ~Directinns for the: guldance of Patients | 
every disotder, are affited to earh Box, 
Sub- a Nova Scotis.e=J, F, Cochran. & Co., 

Newpoit iy arding, Windsor; G, N, Fuller, Hoe: 
lag Meee Ch E Caldwell & 
Yh oppor, RATION Gibbas. Wilmot; AK, 

Me iw buary ry A, : Ly hiding OR 

Th Vieaatid 
; “Rabe v Wes. Brame | 

! Mahone Bay; 
im Ng Tine aro; NP i (Co, med 
3 B. —r Wailseey W, Co wash , Mr. eis Rm 
Brow Dror » 

aby Firy, JON NAVIOR, Malihs: 
Ao a) “anerdiAgeat Tur Nove eos. 

Jan, ¥, law 

Bexate Cnamser, Bavex Rovax, Li. § Dec. 1856. 
Dz. Aver: I have been entirely cured by your Pills of Rheu- 

matic Gout — a painful disewse that had aff!i. ted me for years. 
VIXCENT SLIDELL. 

For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Come 
Phaihie, requiring an detive purge, they me any excellent 
femedy po 

For Costiveness or Constipation, and as a 
Dinner Plll, they are agrecalle and effectual, 

Fits, Suppression Puvelyst Inflammation, ' 
mvl even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, have been 
awed by the alterative actign of these Pills. 

Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, whish, althoog). | 
« valuable remedy in skilful hands, is danger us in a public pill 
from the dreadful eonsepuences that frogueutly follow its incav 
Npue use. These eontaln, Bo mercury or “mineral substance 

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL 
FOR THE RAPID CURE QF 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFLUEN- 
ZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COYGH, 

CROUP, ASTHMA, INCIPI1ENT 
CONSUMPTION, 

of, the diese, 

every town, and wlnost every hamlet of the Amerien States 
1 its wonderful cures of pulmonary complaints have made it al 
ready Knupwu, Nay, fow arg the fanjilies in any civilized coun 

on this comtinent without sone perconsl ex te of its 
is; amd fewer yef fia communities any hore w biel Lav 

not among thems gore living Lon: Ary ig oYer the sub 
tle and datgerous dispascs of tl 0AF wid Tamga. <W Lile it i» 
the most powerful sntidote i hvown to way for thy fofmidi 
ble and dangerous diseases of th Sins organs itis als 
the ploasantest aud safust remody that car Le lam worn 
finta and young pergons. uy i shat. ha il ston 

1 agniust the imridious enemy ay stouls Bpon thew! dom 
Wo bave aluindant grounds 10 beblave the CREEET Meero:a 

CARDING; oN 
dy all betters | in Medicine bat oy the Provindes, 
August 15.500 : 

Lec. 24. SSE ' 

at once. If they.-will cure others as they do me, thie fact is | 

| 

She had been |. 

and for the relief of consumptive paticnts In advanced stages | 

"We neod not epeak to the public of its virtues. ‘Throughout 

edd : 

sided more lives by the copsumptivne d-provents thn those ii 
Keep it by owas enry your ~ While thsy are cui 

he, hols. | ih eR kidd ran maser-the ib 
exorable on ed on Lisi Is, ents’ your iffe nwa) 

All copra e Fixe "hi of Wing dlsorders, wid us they 
know hw t a4 a remedy, hig Loa n do more tha” 

re then ft wade the é “We Mure ue 
qort, pacers: iia sn Pht be : ible, anc 
thus afford those a the honk pgrut our shik 

j r-— : wh 3 

i MUKIUN & GC 

hi. herto been to pour doses of physic into the 
stomach, thereby mat on Rs A oging g their Shocks but in- 

| ducing dypepdis, ia er diseases of the higostive 

MORTON & co. Proprietorjy Agents. 

great vanety of Books for Collages, Academies, and 

ie 
2 ni tne rtd » poraeecen On SRY 

“Tred ot of | 
ned aad will bo sod low for 
essenger’”’ Book PRE, 

58 Granville Street, Halifax 

Hwy ay Them ! 

Fire, are just 
Cash at the “ Christian 

. Feb. 11. 

Coughs’ and Colds, which, slowly dissolved in 
the mouth, directly act on the lungs and bronchial 
tubes. when diseased. The common practice has 

We sa arg A 
vise one sh ling sterling by retail dealers through- 

out the Province, and pre ln in Halifax, by G. E. 

October 15, 

NO I'1CE. 
HE SUBSCRIBER presents his thanks to ithe pub- 
lic generally for their patronage, and begs leave 

to say, that in the hope of a continuance thereof, he 
intends keeping on band a general assortment of 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY. 
Among which will be found, at prices’ As LOW AS Ay 
ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE PROVINCE. 
A large assortment of RELIGIOUS BOOKS. A 

common Schools. - Historical Works, and various 
popular Works of the present day. Books for the 
Young. SABBATH ScHool LisrARiEs Maps, &c., &c. 
he whole of'which are selected with care in regard to 

their influence upon the marnls of their readers. 
‘I'he Subscriber will also import any work to order 

on the most reasonable terms. 
JOHN CHASE 

Wolfville, Oct. 20th, 1856. 

Dr. McLAINLE'S 
CELEBRATED 

VERMITUGE 
ws AND 

LIVER PILLS. - 
Two of the best Preparations of the Age. 

They are not recom- 
mended as Umiversal 
Cure-alls, but simply for 
what their name pur- 
pact 

The Vermiruce, for 
Ekle Worms {rom 
the human system, has 
also been administered 
with the most satisfacto 
results to various ails 
subject to Worms. 

The Liver Pris, for 
the cure of Liver Com- 
PLAINT, all Birious De- 
RANGEMENTS, Sick Heap- 
ACHE, &c. 

Purchasers will please 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane’s Cele- 
brated Vermiruge and 
Liver Pires, prepared by 

V3 wi 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
othier Preparations ‘now 
before “the public, pur- 
porting to be Vermifuge: 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr. ‘McLANES, “are 
worthless, 

The genuine McLane's 
 Vermifuge and Liver 
Pilly can. now be: had at; 

(vu 
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HICH Arrived from Boston AR gs Cetin | 

FE mean GERRY’S PECTORAL TABLES for | 

RICH bistray 

Elegant Paper Mackie Goods 
ROSEWOOD ano EBONY WORK Bois 

WRITING DESKS, &e, dion 
R d per Steam Jo at rai : 

BILLING, JUNR., & © & co.. fry t 
E. Superior Assortment of very richly 3 

CHIE, im, i 
Ladies Work Bozes, “LRT NEN 
Writing Desks, : BEA 
Jewel Cases, fo © 
Cabinets, yotids bd it 
Porte Folios, eo 
Crochet Cases, : marfim. £5 
Ink Stands, 
&ec., &ec. 

1.s0-Ladies Work Box in Re mood 
rot Desks, on a - 
Reticules, Porte-Monies, 

a Jarge variety of useinl on Requsiten. ke. 4  ONWA RDS 
presentation during the eason, Thro 

Halifax Fire a Offie A 
NOVEMBER 21, 1856, Where n 

T the Annual Meoting of the Halifax Fire taser. , Siay nt 
ance Company, held on the 17th da a, ne 

inst, Edward Pryor and John W. ¥ Ar i. 
chosen Directors, instead of Andrew -— pr HT 
John Esson. Esqrs.. who go out by rotation, ato F 
And at a Meeting of the Pirectors held a pet 

Twining was chosen President in v 
and Mr. Gibson Vice Pres’t. ii plage a Onwards 

Directors for 1857, a In the 
Cuarues Twining, President, , the 
Joun Gipson, Vice President, tel 
Ronenr NoaLx; Tomas Bor. so (ast asid 
ALEX. McLxop ; Ebpwanrp PR - Let nc 
Joun W, Youne. oe When th 

This being a Native QFvice of une able N 
standing and under the control of ‘persons w Ae 
in the community—~the Diceetomsicouiisatiyiats Press alc 
the support of the public, and fool entitled to proer To the 
ence in all ordinary cases. ER Lh 2 
The Office is open for the ns tion. of basiness T 

every day oe excepted) from, Do Flot AW 
to 4 o'clock 

No. 5), Bedford Row, 
RIC HARD TREMAIN 
ory and Treasurer. 
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f igo valuable kxiernal and Internal 2d 
pated with a skilltul and Scient fic Chem 

tound it difficult to obtain an article that we 
certainty, and 1n a short space of time, effect 3 core of 
Wounds, Bruises, Cuis, Barns, &c. By varios &- 
periments he at length discovered a mg 
answered his most sanguine expectahions 
cculiar virtnes becoming known to his ree 

iviuced by them to prepare it for general use. 
Since ws first introduction te the public soe impor- other I 

tant additions and improvements have besn made i* formed 
its compesition, increasing its value and Jaking ar 
plicable tn a greater number of diseases, erpecially ! tween F 
those of t'/e stomach and bowels, and it 19 uw Wed mention 
Internally with, if possible, groater success thie 2 ceded ¢ 
ternally. Li - 

DRXBBS vm hind Philips 
Healing Embrocation the Oa 

Is a perfe-t pain destrover and an “fnvaluable frost Pable of 
for Rheumatism Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, ar il with th 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoa, Sere Throat, oath ad 
Cramn, Ad? eb in 

11 is indeed traly grating to us to receive “ 
disputable Sreofs. of the {8 of this astopighisg . yd 
remedy, as are daily presented ne. We know i's word 
value experimentally, and do not hesitate to recomme truly of 
it as sperie- 0 apy other Medicine for similar pi" acknow} 

| poses. and we are willing at any time lo refusd New Se 
money, if it does not give entire sati sfaction, Ot pases 
all the virtaes we ascribe to it, Fron 
Be sure and get the genuine. pose. 

ds Te Ban 4 3p ded freq 
(Successor to OT. Dyer, Jeo) ; time I 

SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, Englar 
Providence, RR. k. But in 

D. ‘Taylor. Jugr., Broad Street, Bipeten; goose) 49° of cise 
for British Provinces. declare 

Sold wholesale in Nova Scotia, by G i ] was th 
& Co. John Naylor, Avery Brown d Go , flalifss 
by dealers generally throughout the Province. i dians, 
RE a st gn 

thi The Christiay Wessenger trig] 
thei 13 PUBLISHED, RVERY WEDNSAT Me 

For the | Proprietor, S. SELDEN. peciall 

AT THE OFFICE, X hi: 

No. 88 Granville Street, Halifax, : Th " 
Aad will be sent to any address in the Clty or elaewhe’c The 

on payment of Ten Shillings a year, bo lod m 
piyment ik delayed over three mo leven ! j b - 
threepence ; il over six months, Twelve oe oe 

’ + 7° Orders to discontinue the paper must be A 8 qu 

| panied with the full amount to pay. 3 3 LR hy t 
FAT All papers wil) be forwa ul 38. XC) te o 
order of a. discontinuance is r i» place wher? be re 
taken by the subscriber or not rom he ler TH, the A 
fo are SN be will be held pare vp : 

” i § Ay > Lrg L tad 

Ocal; 
soem.” 

with neqiness


